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$1151 o^f,) $49,75the same business and he had learned to 

appreciate his many excellent qualities. 
Mr. Heffernan, President of the G. M. B. 
A., with Messrs. Dumas and Davy, ex- 
Presidents, spoke of the loss which the 
society would 
departure from the town, while Mr. 
Tetrault and Mr. O’Hagan, deplored his 
loss as the accomplished leader of St. 
Joseph’s choir, keenly. Mr. O’Hagan 
facetiously remarked, that if Mr. Maren- 
tette kept on the even tenor of his way, 
in his new sphere of labor, success was 
certain. Mesura. Robert Pd incourt, Rear
don, Kuhn, Laddy and Thibaudeau also 
spoke. Excellent songs were given byMajor 
Reilly, Messrs. Tettrault, II. Pennefather, 
and Ô* Hagan. Everyone was full of praise 
for Mr. Marentette, and there is little 
doubt but he carried away the good 
wishes of his host of friends in Chatham, 
to cheer him on to success in his chosen 
avocation. Succesï to his new horizon of 
labor !

dressed by prominent Irish speakers who 
urged the necessity of electing Home 
Rulers to represent them in Parliament, 
and claimed that to ensure the prosperity of 
their country Ireland must have a Parlia
ment not only in name but in rdtlity. 
Legislation was necessary far the better 
protection of the Irish laborers. The 
recent wholesale poisoning of 45 labor- 

thj farm of F. A. Leigh, of 
Rose Garland, was instanced as a sad and 
flagrant wrong, and one in which the 
laborer has no redress. It seems that 
Leigh discovered a heifer on his farm sick 
with dry murrain. By his orders the ani
mal was shot and salted, and part served 
to laborers in the harvest field. All those 
who ate of the meat were taken sick and 
have since died. The physician who at
tended them during their illness testified 
that death was caused by irritant poison, 
and that be believed the deleterious sub
stance was conveyed in the beef. Steps 
have been taken looking to the prosecu
tion of Leigh or the recompensing of the 
families of the victims

It teems as if there will be a very active 
autumn campaign. Extreme Radicals are 
preparing to contest all the great boroughs 
in England at next election, even in oppo
sition to Liberal candidates of the old 
school. A programme issued by Mr. Pmik- 
bur.-t, Ultra-Radical candidate fur Man
chester, is a type of the iest. It comprises 
the abolition of the Ifou-u* <>f Lord* ; adult 
manhood suffrage ; payment of members 
of Pailiaiueut ; di.e.-iablidunent of the 
Church ; abolition of l’ailiamentary oaths ; 
secular, free and compulsory education ; 
and luctl self-government for Ireland. At 
the Leeds Conference an effort will be 
made to persuade the Radical delegates to 
subordinate this programme ; while ap
proving all the points above stated as tne 
ultimate platform of the party. This is 
Chamberlain’s plan. Meanwhile Parnell- 
ites are stumping Ireland vigorously with 
a view of returning such a preponderance 
of Home Rulers as shall enable their chief 
to hold the balance between the two par
ties and dictate his own terms.

O'Donnell, the murderer of Carey, ar
rived at Plymouth on the steamer 
Athenian this morning. Detectives left 
on a tender to hoard the steamer. It is 
rumoured a gun boat will be despatched 
from the victualling yard to intercept the 
Athenian, and that O’Donnell will be 
landed at the yard. Extra precautions 
have been taken to prevent a rescue. 
(Later.)—O’Donnell was landed at South
ampton. He maintains an easy demeanor, 
and reiterates his former statement that 
he only acted in self-defence, and is con
fident of acquittai.

LATEST CABLE HEWS.

Dublin, Sept. 12, 1883.—The cautious 
and statesmanlike policy of Mr. Parnell, 
in which Mr. Davitt hai heartily pined, 
is rapidly bearing fruit in Ireland, and 
continues to disconcert his Liberal aud 
Tory opponents. A grand programme 
has been arranged for the autumn and 
winter to more completely organize the 
national movement. There aie to be sue 
ceseive demonstrations at Wateiford, Mal
low, Garrick on Shannon, Cuik, Ennis, 
Belfast, Mullingar, Tipperary and other 
centres. Mr. Dillon has postponed his 
journey to Colorado in order to attend 
the meeting at Tipperary. The platform 
throughout all these meetings will be the 
same as at last Sunday’s meeting at Cap- 
pamore, to the effect that legislation is 
required to secure to the Irish laborers 
adequate garden plots and comfortable 
homes. The league will also intist on au 
extension of the land act, enabling occupi
ers to become owners by purchase by in
stalments covering a long period. It will 
also be proposed that members of Parlia
ment be paid. Both the government and 
the Tory press denounce the proposals as 
revolutionary, and tending to a renewal of 
a condition of anarchy. The league intends 
to make the greatest pos-ib'e. demons*.ra 
tion for the purpose of arousii g the people 
to the home ml; polio. Under the 
assumption that lLey will kindle hostility 
to viceregal rule and mult-fin in oh violence, 
the cabinet has already decided to h .ve 
the principle of these meetings attended 
by a government reporter.

Mr. Parnell enters upon the canva-s for 
the vacant seat in Limerick wi h great 
energy, and is warmly supported by the 
Roman Catholic clergy. Ills candid .te 
has an excellent prospect.

The demonstration at Waterford last 
Sunday was a grand success. Over 30,000 
persons attended and the meeting was 
very enthusiastic. Michael Davitt re
ceived a warm welcome ftt the hands of 
the citizens generally. The meeting 
passed resolutions demanding a Parlia
ment for Ireland, not only in name hut in 
reality, and declaring that Ireland must 
have that which England, by the necessity
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CHATHAM LETTER.

SoThe St. Joseph’s Church excursion to 
Detroit 1 st Tuesday by the steamer Vic
toria was a grand success About six bun 
drvd shared in its plea-urcs. The day was 
delightful and not a citcumAtnce <»c 
currt-d to mar the round of happiness that 
maikcd the cheerful outing:

La-tt Sunday evening Uev. Fr. William 
delivered an excellent sermon on “The 
Infallibility of the Fupi.” Father Wil
liam spares no pains to iustru t his con
gregation on the dogmas of our Holy 
Chunh, which he explains eloquently, 
simply, and in no spirit of controversy. 
The result is that St. Joseph’s Church is 
crowded every Sunday evening—many of 
whom belonging to other congregations 

pleased to near the great truths of 
Christianity so ably expounded.

The Chatham C. M. B. A. is in a flour
ishing condition. Mr. Heffernan, the

tic and

s 21st day ofSeytcmlicr,
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ulir President, is an enerce 
j oilicer, while the society has no 

warmer friend in Ontario than the spirit
ual director of Chatham Branch—the liev. 
Fr. William, O. S. F.

Work on St. Joseph’s school promises 
well for the coming year. Promotions 
were made in the various rooms at the 
beginning of the term under the supervis
ion of Mr. O’Hagan, the Principal and the 
teachers of the respective classes.

Last Monday evening Mr. James W. 
Marentette was banquetted and caned in 
the presence of a delighted concourse of 
his friends at the Catholic presbytery. 
Mr. Marentette’s departure from Chatham 
is a great loss to Catholic society. He 
will be greatly missed in Chui ch circles, 
social circles and progressive circles.

We are pleased to hear that our popu
lar young barrister, Mr. O’Neill, is adding 
day by day to the dimensions of his legal 
business and his reputation as a good reli
able lawyer.

„v vl2 >

of the time, granted to Canada because 
Canada was rebellious. The adoption of 
the resolutions was greeted with loud 
cheers. Michael Davitt, in his speech, 
denounced the land act as entirely inade
quate to the needs of Ireland, lie stated 
that not one-sixth of the land cases had 
yet been beard, and that when they had 
been all settled the reduction of rent would 
not amount to £1,,000,000. The mayor
of Waterford presided at the banquet in 
the evening. The mayor, 
priests and many leading

“These books must and should receive the 
name of 
THE

LOCAL NOTICES.

Visit to IiOn«lbn.

with the members of Branch 15 of that 
city. He says: Although a perfect stranger, 
I assure you, when it became known I 

C. M. B. A. member, I could not 
have been better treated by my best 
friends at home. I can safely say that I 
have experienced the benefits of being a 
member of this Association.”

CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARYSPECIALISTS
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
he at the Tecumseh House, London, the 
first Thursday aud two following days of 
every mouth, next visit being September 
Gtli, 7th aud 8tli. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, aud all 
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inven 
tiouof M. Souviclle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parts.
Consultation Free. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square. Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Ca 1 
and examine our stock of frames and 
pasuartonts, the latest styles aud finest
assortment in the city. Child,en’., picture* EducaUun of hor rhllllre„ her
a specialty. I prayer. Translated by a Father of the Koel-
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Sam. R. Brown. 
Sec. Grand Council.

The mavor, a number of 
priests and many leading citizens who 
have hitherto kept out of politics at-
tended the Galway meeting, which was Chatham Planet, Sept. Hth.
also a successful ailair. I he tone of the T . », $ , .
speeches was very radical hut not illegal. Last Monday evening, a large number 
Michael Davitt siid that the object of the of the parishioner, of St. Joseph’s Church, 
league was to achieve national independ- ‘he Revs, bathers William and Inno-
ence for Ireland. Richard Power, M. P. cent, and a good y 
for Waterford city, replying to the toast, ptenda, assembled at the Catholic Presbv- 
“Ireland as a Natimi,’1 described England tcry to present Mr. J. W. Marentette, who 
as a nation insulted bv France, hated by « about to leave our town, with some 
Europe and harrasted ind embarrassed by *<*«? of the warm regard m which he is 
Ireland held by the people of Chatham. Amongst

In a ietter to the London Times, 1’ro- ^ose present w ere : Mr. J. G. 1 enne- 
f essor Baldwin, one of the sub commis- fattier collector o f Customs ; Messrs. C J. 
sioners under the land act, says of the O^erl aud A. Craddock, barristers ; Mr. 
Irish grievances: “Permit me to add a Stephenson, of the 1 lanet; Messrs. Hey- 
few words suggested to me by experience. watd ar‘( wCnU' ’ ^!r' Çte^ÏHÎ?’ ^ re8ldeuf 
Vnli 1 overcrowding shall be relieved in °f **le ^ ■ M- It- A.: Mr. O Hagan, bead 
the black spots of Ireland, and an occupy- ™.aster 9^ Separate School; llajor 
ing proprietary, on a successfully large R’elly, Mr. Tetrault, Mr. IL I ennefather, 
scale, shall be created, and until a mea- Jr i ^r. Dumas, Mr. Robert Pam- 
sure shall be carried for giving adequate court, Messrs. Reardon, Kuhn, Wildgen 
recognition of the will of the Irish peo- 1,1,1 Slavs. When Mr. Pennefather, who 
pie in all matters affecting their focal occupied the chair, had explained the 
wants and interests, and for calling into purpose of the gathering, Mr. O Hagan 
active play all that is good in them, there advanced and read the following address 
will not be contentment or peace in Ire- which was signed by some of the principal 
land. The first of them is now in able members of bt. Joseph’s congregation 
hands. Of the third I will say nothing at d° James W. Mahentette. Esq., 
present. As regards the second I have to Chatham. 
state that owing to a variety of causes the Dear Sir, Beaming that you are 
system of farming pursued in the vast J^out to leave our town, the members of 
number of farms in Ireland is such that Joseph s Church, with their Rev. 
if the labor expended on them were Pastor, Father William, have assembled 
charged at ordinary wages, in addition to here this evening to testify to the high 
other expenses, incidental to the working esteem m which you are held, both as a 
of these farms, there would be nothing devoted son of St. Joseph s and a worthy 
left for landlords. This is a matter about citizen. *
which there is no room for controversy or Since your boyhood you have shared 
doubt. Is not this a source of danger ?” Y^ur talents and your social instincts freely 

The castle authorities now admit that Wlt^ the good people of Chatham; yes, 
they have given up all hope of finding more> you have bequeathed to them the 
Tynan, Sheridan and Walsh, believing example of a courteous gentleman, a good 
that the Fenian organizationshaving these and trustworthy friend, 
refugees under their protection are able to , We beg, therefore, to express to you our 
bailie the detectives. The authorities deep regret at your departure, and assure 
however, declare a determination to main- you of our earnest wish for your future 
tain unrelaxed a constant watch at the success and happiness. Your severance 
different ports, in order to secure the arrest ^roln Chatham will bo felt keenly by our 
of either of the Irishmen who may attempt esteemed pastor, r allier William. The 
to make a flying visit to Ireland on the choir of St. Joseph a Church has lost its 
assumption that the government has accomplished leader, and the members of 
entirely abandoned the clinse. The detec- M. B. A. the counsel of a wise and
lives pretend to believe that in this way trusted brother, lu every capacity in 
they will some day be able, also, to arrest which your varied talents were employed, 
upon British territory Mr. Bryne and even y°.u ^nvc I,roved yourself an earnest and 
Mr. Eagan, the ex-treasurer of the Irish faithful worker. Be pleased, therefore, to 
Land League. accept this cane, and kindly present to
(fe/The rates and taxes for the maintenance Marentette this Rosary—tokens of
of the city of Cork amount to nine sliil- our warm regard for yourself aud your 
lings on jt’l or .fOO'on $1000. A great viart good lady.
of this outrageously heavy imposition is ^'ay cano accompany your every 
levied to support a large extra police footstep along the sure and pleasant paths 
force, which the people are bound to happiness, and the Beads tell the stars
maintain, although the Government has Krace that shine from the firmament of
not the slightest excuse for quartering your happy lives.
them upon the city, only two fatal out- ^e presentation of the gold headed 
rages having occurred within its limits for wu'c, valued at $40, was made by Mr. 
two years, and these were committed by Tetrault, and the rotary and gold cross, 
policemen. This and kindred evils are presented by Father William, accompanied 
among the greatest cause of Irish pov- neflJ speech, in which he closed by
er|.y saying : “Be kind enough to present to

rriic people of Ireland arc well pleased Mrs. Marentette this rosary wreathed by 
with the result of last session. On all sides Pcarla and ,gold t0 remlnd ‘ler ol prayer, 
preparations arc being made to take ad- an^ centering in a cross the emblem of 
vantage of the new laws for the develop- Wo and future happiness.” Mr. Maren- 
ment of the material well-being of the te,De replied in feeling terms to the 
population. The general feeling is in address, thanking the good people of 
favor of utilizing Mr. O’Connor’s labor- Chatham for their expressions of good 
ers* bill. There are good prospects that jrm towards him, and assuring them that 
substantial advantages will be conferred would not soon forget the “caning” 
on this most deserving class of the Irish they had given him. Speeches and songs 
pe0pje followed, Messrs. O Neill, Craddock and
F The Argentine Republic sent last week 1'enncfather did honor to the bar, the lat- 
a large subscription to the Parnell fund, ter of whom made a very happy speech, 
through that patriotic dignitary of the Pathers Wilham aud Innocent spoke feel- 
church, Monsignor Dillon, with a tiattcr- “W of Mr. Marentette s departure, re- 
ing letter promising future help. Petting that a good Catholic, an accom-

The Irish party gained a now triumph Pltohed musician and a favorite citizen was 
in the dismissal of John Byrne, collector about to sever his connection with 
general of Dublin, an inveterate enemy of Chatham. Our invited guests, elicited 
the people. speeches from Mr. btephenson, of the

A Dublin despatch says:-Large and Planet, Mr. Kemp, and Mr. Heyward, 
enthusiastic deminstrationa were fold on The latter spdwin the most complimen- 
Sundav evening at Carrick-on-Fergus and tory manner of Mr. Marentette adding 
Limerick, under the auspices of the Irish that he fod labored «de by side for . a 
National League. The meetings were ad. numl>er »t years with Mr. Marentette in

Free, by mail, on receipt of prV'e.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. The Rev. Mr. O’Farrell ia about leav
ing Valcartier to take charge of a parish in 
the Eastern Townships. He is taking 
with him Mary Goodeuough, who will 
pass her 100th anniversary in a few davs. 
The people of Valcartier will mbs the old 
woman. She had become a kind of mem
ber of each family of the r-lacv, depend
ing on their generosity fer her living. Up 
to within the last few years she would 
walk several miles every day r.nd some
times catch long hanks of tro .t. Of late 
she has become more infirm ami though 
she can still walk at a pretty lively gait 
she requires considerable attendance, and 
Father O'Farrell has verv generously 
undertaken to support her the rest of her 
days.—Quebec Chronicle, Sep. 31.

The Christian Father 1
What he should be, and what he should do. 
Together with Prayers suitable to his con
dition. Translated by 111 
With an Introduction by Ht. Rev.
Ryan, D. 1)., C. M , Bishop of Buffalo.

EIGHTH EDITION.
.. .25 cts.; per 100, $15.03 
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SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS. 

President—F. J. Riester, Buffalo.
1st Vice-President—W. C. Shields, Corry, Pa. 
2d Vice-President—Thos. Coffey, London, Ont. 
Recorder—C. J. Hickey, Allegany, N. Y. 
Treasurer—J. M. Welsh, Hornellsvlile, N.Y 
Marshal—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich. 
Guard—J. T. Kinsler, M. D., Bradford, Pa. 
Trustees—R. Mulholland, Dunkirk. N. Y., 

John Clifford, Niagara Falls, N. Y., Wm. 
Franklin, Buffalo, N, Y., J. S. McUary, 
Franklin ; Wm. Look, Detroit.

GRAND COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANADA.

The Christian Mother !

The Hon. F. J. It. Maston, Senator, was 
married, on the 11th inst., in the chapel 
of St. Louis, in the Basilica, Quebec, to 
Miss Cecile Burroughs, daughter of J. II. 
R. Burroughs, E?q, Joint Prothonotaiy 
of the District of Quebec. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. F. X. Plamon- 

n, chaplain of St. John’s Church. Mr. 
Burroughs son, having already married 
Mr. Masson’s daughter, the bride thus 
becomes the step-mother of her sister-in- 
law.

President—J. Doyle, 8t. Thomas.
1st Vice-President—D. B. Odette, Windsor. 
2nd Vice-President—John Kelz, Toronto. 
Recorder—8. R. Brown, London.
Treasurer—D. J. O’Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal—J. H. Rlelly, Chatham.

soph Heaume, Amherstburg.
Rev. J. Molphy, 8trathroy, J. E. 

Lawrence, Ht. Catharines, A. Forster, 
Berlin, W. J. McKee, Windsor, Rev. P. 
Bardou, Cayuga.

A Sure Way to a

Western Fair, Happy Marriage.
Guard—Jo 
Trustees— A book of Instructions for those Betrothed 

aud for Married People.
FIFTH EDITION, REVISED.

Paper....................................30 cts.; per 100, $18.00
Maruquette,.......................41 “ “ 24.00
Cloth,

do
LONDON, CANADA. 

ONTARIO’S GREAT EXHIBITION.

October 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 
5th, 1883.

LIST OF BRANCHES AND RECORDING 
SECRETARIES. tiU » 36.00

Branch No. 1 Windsor........ J. M. Meloche
“ 2 St. Thomas—P. L. M. Egan 
“ 3 Amherstburg..II. W. Deare

4 Loudon........... Alex. Wilson
5 Brantford........Prof. J. A. Zinger
(» Strathroy........P. O’Keefe
7 Sarnia.............. John
8 Chatham .......F. W.

ngston........J. J. Buggee
10 St.Catharlnes.P. H. Duffy
11 Dundas............Matt’w Sheppard
12 Berlin..............George Lang
13 Stratford........Charles Stock
14 Galt..................Bernard Mau
15 Toronto........... John S. Kelz
16 Prescott.......... John Gibson
17 Paris................ John Sheppard
18 Niagara Falls. James Abbott
111 Ingersoll........F. H. Doty

Maidstone.....Thos. F. Kane
21 St. Clements.. Wm. Pendergast
22 Wallaceburg..Thos. F. Hurley
23 Seaforth.........John McOuade

“ 24 Thorold...—James J. Duffy
The C. M. B. A. has the approbation of 

the Most Rev. J. J. Lynch, Archbishop of 
Toronto, Out.; Rt. Rev. S. V. Ryan, 
Bishop of Buffalo; the Rt. Rev. J. Walsh, 
Bishop of London, Ont.; the Rt. Rev. 
Louis Mary Fink, O. S. B., Bishop of 
Leavenworth, Kansas, and many priests, 
who are also members of the Association.

The value of ft C. M. B. A. membership 
cannot be over-estimated. Only when 
one looks upon scenes of misery and suf
fering, and such as promise long continu
ance, knowing that by a simple act of 
self-denial all might have been prevented, 
does he recognize the power which lies in 
this easy method of providing for the 
future.

There are at present under the juris
diction of the Grand Council of Canada 
24 Branches with 901 members in good 
standing. The amount paid on the last 
assessment we remitted Supreme Council, 
was $800.75.

The Supervising Medical Examiner of 
the C. M. B. A., in Canada, is Dr. Thomas 
Sullivan, St. Catherines, Ont. Dr. Sulli
van is a physician of considerable experi
ence in Life Assurance, and is giving good 
satisfaction in his C. M. B. A. work. Our 
Grand Council Trustees made a wise selec
tion.

The Catholics of Halifax, N. S., re
alized §20,000 from a Bazaar, which lasted 
a week. Archbishop O’Brien was present 
every evening.

Recommended In Pastorals of the Rt. 
Rev. Bishops of Buffalo and Trenton and 
highly approved by many Bishops of the 
United States and Canada.

The Right Rev. Bishop of Kingston, Can
ada. writes May 10th, 18S3: "... In token of 

eclatlon, I request you to forward$15,000.00 IN PRIZESRobert
my appr9K1 Hon. Daniel F. Beatty

of Washington, New Jersey, comes to the 
front with another remarkable offer In the 
way of Organs at low prices. He nows offers 
a $115 Pipe-top Organ with 25 Stops for 819.75; 
a reduction never known before In the his
tory of the business. Surely Mr. Beatty is 
endeavoring to give his patrons a first-class 
Instrument at a price which leaves but a 
small margin. See his large advertisement 
in this Issue.

:: Open to the World I a thousand (10(0) copies 
of each of the two former books and 

five hundred (500)
îe third for, distribution among my

Large prizes for trials of speed in th 
ring each afternoon.

Electric Light, Baud Competitions, 
other novelties for the entertainment 
amusement of our visitors- 

Exhibitors will please address communica
tions to Jno. 13. Smyth, Secretary, London, 
Canada, for Prize Lists and any other Infor
mation required, which will be promptly 
attended to.

e horse
of th

Agents wanted in every part of the country.

fl&ST These books are being yridely circula- 
ted through the sodalities of Married People 
and/or Young Persons, attached to the various 
parish churches, and the universal verdict is 
that they do a world of good.
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Poor Mrs. Jenkins can’t be merry,
For her mouth shows bad Teeth and Breath; 
But let her use the great “ Teahkrry,”
And there’ll be danger of laughing herself to

JOHN B. SMYTH, JOHN KENNEDY, 
Secretary. President.

257-3w BENZIQER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
A WHOLESOME CURATIVE.BEi

imi
NEEDED IN

Importers and Manufacturers of 
Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, He.Every Family.

AN ELEGANT AND kE- 
FRESHING FRUIT LOZ- 
- RNGE for Constipation, 

Biliousness, Headache, 
Indisposition, <&c.

I c j SUPERIOR TO PILLS

<6 NEW YORK z 
811 Broadway,

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St.rt ST. LOUIS: 

206 s. Fourth St,

raÆïas PATENTS s$oriïPT
!.. RINOH AM -1- CO.. Ttytciit Atf vg, W’nghlncton. D. O.______

and all other system- 
regulating medicines.

THE DOSE IS SMALL, 
THE ACTION PROMPT, 

» ■ THE TASTE DELICIOUS. 
tL LK Nr Ladies and child:

like it.
sr Price, 30 cents. Large boxes, f _ 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. JENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

mm
m LA!

ren
S AFE’elegantlylB BLE * EFFECTIVE- 3

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
rcury or other injurious substances, com- 
n to this class of preparations. They 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
highly.conceutrnted extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate In derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00
D R^J*ENN ER’ 8 ^PIL an take* mj* tfl he r 
that may be represented to be “just as good.”

Give them a trial ; they are fully war-

60 cento.

ISh

Notice to Contractors.CUT THIS OUT.
“ Frank P. Warner came into our store to 

purchase a sample bottle of Zopbsa for a 
friend, and stated that he (Mr. Warner) was 
mulcted with Kidney and Liver troubles for 
live years, aud had paid $200 or $300 doctor’s 
bills, aud has now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles aud one sample 
bottle of Zovksa. He was so bad at one time 

lost 37 pounds of flesh, but after using 
Zopksa claims that he Is a sound man, and 
now weighs 145 pounds. He was loud in its 
praise, u..d readily consented to allow us to 
use his m*me for reference.”

J. W. MITCHELL

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Post Office, Amherstburg, Ont., will be re
ceived at this Office until MONDAY, the 24 th 
Instant, inclusively, for the erection of
POST OFFICE, eSco.

There are prospects of having several 
more C. M. B. A. Branches organized in 
Ontario at an early date. Rev. Father 
Bardou is working up a Branch at Cay
uga. The Rev. Father is interested in the 
temporal as well as the spiritual welfare 
of his devoted tlock. He cannot do his 
parishioners a greater temporal benefit 
than establish in their midst a Branch of 
that noble organization of which he him
self is an active member.

From numerous letters which we are 
receiving, we are convinced that Grand 
Deputy Forster of Doon is working hard 
in the C. M. B. A. cause among our Ger
man friends.

Mr. J. M. Meloche has spent a few davs 
vacation in visiting Albany, New York, 
Buffalo and Cleveland. While in Buffalo, 
Bro. Meloche had a very pleasant visit

that he
AMHERSTBURG, ONT.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Post Office, Amherstburg, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, on and 
after MONDAY, the 10th Inst.

Persons tendering are no 
will not be considered xml 
printed forms supplied 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must b 
bank chc

ranted.
les>ofPared 0nly at the Chemlcal Laborator-
j AMI'S ME DILL k Co., Brantford.

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers generally*

uti CO., 
Canlsteo, N. Y.

titled that tendPENSIONS KI - sion now increased. Charges
of Duïivrtionrëïiïïivëu; iUichurges and llounty obtained. 
Horae claims now paid. Send xtamp* for New Laws and 
blanks. Col. L. B1NU11AM, Att y since 1866 for Claims A 
Patents, Washington, 1>. c.____________ '

made on the 
signed with THE GUELPH

accompanied by an 
aeque, made payable to the 

of the honorable the Minister of Pub- 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the 

amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contract 
when called on to do so or If he fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

e OPEM «DUSE comm, TRUST,accepted

lie

100,000 SHARES.
$2.00 Per Share.

The best Investment offered to the 
Canadian Public.

Send card of prospectus, Ac. to
J. L. MURPHY,

Guelph, Ont., Canada-

. .ii.Yf DrlnnansliiDaiia Dnraliility.
tVILMAM KN ABF, Ac CO.

Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Secretary.Dopartment of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, 5th Sept., 1883, )
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is the time to < 
Suits from N. 
the most Fashi 
the city.

Our assortment o: 
cannot be beaten, 
compare favorably 
in tne city.

Also the latest nc 
furnishings.

136 DUN
CATHOL

Buflal
The Geneva Adve 

contains the folio 
against the vile s 
preacher. The edit 
neither a Catholic n 
is an American who 
and hates sham 
lienee these words: 
can of Boston has 
books, taking a stan 
religion. His reas 
that Boston has cl 
old Puritan ways” a 
profligacy, sin and 
had stood with us oi 
New’ York, and seel 
hundred Irish imini 
girls under tw’euty ; 
dressed, but many 
eyes, comely forms 
they looked upon t 
fore them, and tun 
lecherous eyes of 
defenseless girls, ey 
Americans, and saw 
devils to get behind 
mass of struggling i: 
notions as to ti e or 
might have been cht 
ten of this scene he 
their homes in Irela 
dock as pure in b 
were born. The to- 
Boston are not the 
fisted Irishmen. T 
merry making, occ 
spree and perhaps a 
is all. To our soir- 
of New York and 
born, well up in tl 
and it is among the 
ply their votations, 
those gills astray, 
double hou-ekeepei 
family, and anothi 
Mr. Morgan should

London 
YYe are happy to 

justice and lair pi, 
meted out to the 
country in which 
with nothing but in 
Baden is the Germ; 
weed called Old ( 
more exuberantly t 
of the world; there 
which more than he 
pie had turned aw. 
Church and joined 
a time. One of t 
Epfenhofen. A n 
having been Old 
since, the Church 1 
handed over to an < 
That personage di 
Old Catholics claim 
their own in his pi 

gistrates agreed 
lesiastic was co 

but the Roman Cal 
to the Grand-Ducal 
that they now form 
the population, a 
proved to the satisf 
ment, the sectarian 
moved, and the A 
was enabled to rc 
sound Catholic prie 
most comforting si:

Married or not i 
tion is sure to arise 
in France and in of 
as the present sysi 
marriages remains i 
countries the law d 
riages solemnized b 
in every town or vi 
who may be a 1 
chemist and druggi 
man, or, for that i 
knacker, and who 1 
ing marriag' 
a page of tl 
tending couple an 
When tho mayor i 
happen that an un< 
forms the cercmcn, 
Supreme Court oi 
we stated recently, 
formed in good fait 
valid. So far, so 
case has come to lij; 
of the place himse 
act as “civil officer, 
town in Normandy 
a native of Belgiui 
a number of vears 
he has married 
appears that M. Da 
alized about twelve 
law none but a Fr 
civil officer. The i 
the marriages perf< 
prior to his natui 
null and void, and 
this is not provic 
decision of the Sui 
Would it not be 
people to be marri' 
than by an unqui 
“civil officer ?”
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